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Becomes
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Students with a semester index of 3.25 or better are eligible
for the Dean's List.

Approximately twenty seniors at Rhode Island College last
week refused to sign the Teachers' Pledge of Loyalty at a time
al}pointed by an administrative body. Because of the students'
Freshmen
Augeir,
Vlvllan
P. A.sseilm,
Olancy
protests about the oath, the rue Chapter of the American AssoLois Brady,
Aust, N'a·IllCY Barr,
Lea,h
ciation of University Professors will request that the Board of
Sa.n:dra De!Se:sto, PatLe'aJl Cousl=,
.ra.ne De!""""11e, Edrtci.,_ Dobrowski,
Education at its next meeting, scheduled for 'March 12, hear pbArGoo!,
E.
Aurora
T. Ford,
W&rd
ly'IUle Har!I1owe,r, PaltI'l!cta Kenm.edy, Jojections to the l}ledge of loyalty required of teachers in the
Ellza,befill Luke, Ellen
seph Lenllhan,
state of Rhode Island.
Kathleen
Ma.:dllson, Sam:dira 'M!rurzillll,
Ba.rbarn
McLee, Kalther!n·e M. IM'o~ga.n,
At a meeting held last Thurs- to take it if you expect to be
BernaOullette,
J. NOY",9, Rlch!aird
day for the purpose of adminis- certified to teaclb. in this state
dette Pothiter, Bialrbara J. Rossi, Mary
Rwblaruo, G£orge Sako, Jo'a.n Sulllva.n,
tering the oath, students re- next year."
Elea,nOT Watler.
El.loolbeth Talbot,
A student requested that each
quested clarifications of vague
Sophomores
PaB<ru.no,
:M:.
Dooma
!Mi8ley Brown,
terms, information pertaining to senior receive a copy of the
Muriel
S8111ah Bund'y,
Buckley,
tricia
and be allowed a few
pledge
once
the use of the document
Jame Ca1larlam, Vlrgiin.ia QalBussiere,
Ann MaI'le
lana,n, Eliz,abeth Cameron,
filed witih the Board of Educa- days to study it. Another stuHorCarole
Ca,pu'to, Betsy H'opk'fus,
tion, and the need for such an dent added, "We can't just close
odlysky, Jla,net I.,a,ruoue, Janet IJariviere,
iJomlb'wrdozzl,
Ledu,c, Elalne
Florence
oath. When responses to their our eyes and sign it. It is a
IMlwry 'MoCrud.d:eru, IM!ruwreen Mc,Vaigh,
questions were unsatisfactory, solemn oath."
Nlamcy E. IMurphiy, IM"'l'Y E. carpenter,
Cbaliken,
Shirley
Another student then stated
Amy M. Chagnon,
the seniors refused to take the
C}ark, Joa,n, C<moors, Get'a.lShirley
that the College chal}ter of the
pledge.
JI:,~~
t1i';!rl8rrr:,'Il::rn~1~::,ng,
•Mr. Edward IM:cEntree, at- AAUP had discussed the pledge
Ange]a.
O'Keefe,
Naughltoru, 'Ma,rgaret
torney for the Rhode Island Ed- and found it objectionable in
Pa.narerua, Jea.n L. Perry, Genia-d Richard, E~ward J. Ross, !Phy-Ills St. Gerucation Association and an in- several ways.
Ywrbormain, Diannia Snow, Beverly
Dr. Campbell asked why one
structor in Legal Aspects of
o~gh.
Juniors
Teaching, a required course for of the members of the chapter,
C'a,rol Bellema.re,
Babiec,
Ba,rba,ra
all students in their seemster of which she said she is a memJuBeverly Birch, !Meryl Blum®thal,
dl<lib Bovges, M!wrcia, BrntiJJWrulite, Na,uof student teaching, explained ber, had not approached her,
Bvenrua,n, Shed1& Calbval, Ma,ry
reen
Some Seniors decided to think it over before committing to the students that the oath is Dr. Thorpe, Mr. McEntree, or
Betty Ch:&Na,renJ, :Mary CodeOsssidy,
OOllllns, Ll'.llirunJ Cooper,
g,a., Nancy
a requirement for certification Dr. Meinhold with their views.
themselves during last Thursday's oath signing meeting.
Delaney,
Fra,n,ces Corr±g-a.n, IM!llha"la
to teach in the State of Rhode She stated that the date for adDfa.ne DeTo-ro, !Mary DU!nlnllgan, crur-01
E!lzalbet,h GogFl\sher, Jerun Gariepy,
'Island. Mr. MC'Entree, Dr. S. ministering the pledge was on
AilJIJJa/ Ia,covone,
Hol1amd,
llla, Ruth
the College calendar.
0
Balrba.11a J'alcobs'on, Nonn!a K1'oll, VirLa,rivee,
J'allltice
Lamagna.,
gtn!La
~~~~~
Another of the inquiring stuCblwrles Luk;as, Carol !Ma.nruing, Ca,roIsaibel
Heren Maziarz,
Jy:n Marcaccio,
T. Thorpe, and Dr. Leonard dents asked why tihe seniors
Leon,a,rd !Mei'Il'hold, Rose'MdGreeby,
had not been shown the pledge
Chester
Dl>a,ne 'Pace,
llllM'Y Nurphy,
::it~~ft/~~e~~!r
before the meeting was called.
Helen
!PJoJia•ru,
Eleamor
!Piasook,
Gall~ !Putrurum, Ca,001,'Il Reith,
Proulx'
Due to the recent controver- Russell Meinhold, chairman of ing, then agreed that in their Dr. Campbell stated that any of
Harold! Sh1'1W, Doris
Sa,rdlinha,
Joseph
IMarefa Shnl>Lk, sy created by the refusal on the
division of Mathematics collective experience they had the students could have seen the
Skelly, Sheila Stanley,
Sullivan,
Sulli'V'a,n, Sandra.
I.Maureen
confronted /l situation pledge had they requested it.
W,i.rrenJder, the part of some seniors to sign and Science, and Dr. Ridgway never
Virginia,
G. Wall,
Amie
At 1:50, after many questions
Li!ndJa Z•eJhner.
M.lrcbla-el WHrlams,
Loyalty Oath, the F. Shinn, chairman of the his- such as was being displayed at
teacher's
the
se·niors
and answers, it was requested
the meeting.
has considered it tory department.
Jr., Ainidll'ew Al~ "Anchor"
Chlarles Abosambra,
ba,nese, Eileen Ant,oMnl, Llonel Avch- most
'Mr. McEntree stated that if that students desiring to take
appropriate to ·obtain
Dr. Gaige
a/mbau1t, 1.1arJ1ain<1Bera,rd, 'I'enes" Bis•widespread opinions on the isThe l}rivilege of protest is there were any conscientious ob- the oath stand and raise their
ba,no, Erna Bomba,, Wa,y,ne Browning,
cerri/tio, John [)!Blase, Pa.u- sue at hand. Following, are the necessacy to the working
Gretcher,
of jectors among t!he students, they right hands. 'M:ore than 30 stuJetite Du~resne, Lorna OupMn!ey, Susam
It is a vital tra- should not hesitate to make dents remained seated. It was
Dll!,ne prepared statements of Dr. Wil- democracy.
Oarruea.u,
Deniise
Frechette,
later reported t!hat severail of
Glvagosllrun, Oa,role Gray, El8!l!ne Gren> liam C. Gaige, president of the diition in American ih:istory and themselves known.
Hanson,
ga.., 'Fr!airrces Gubaila, Dordthy
B. Wil- particularly in Rihode Island,
A student, whose name is the 30 had a!ffixed their signaCa,~lero,; La.lFleur, ValBI1le College; Dr. Charles
Jill Kessler,
Mc- lard, Dean of the College; Dr.
Lisc~o. Arlene
Richard
IJaTour,
beginning wi,fu iits founder, ~o- being withheld, asked for an in- tured to the pledge.
Ardle, IM!a:ry Me>lnhold, IMa~I& Mellone,
The following morning, FriJ•oa.n
'M!~a,n, Jame Pferee,
ger Williams. we are a coun- terpretation of the oath. It was
Eliza/beth
SU!Prutrlc:ia,
day, the person in charge of the
Gordon Rlowley,
Rigney,
is
interpretatioD:
the
that
stated
are
La,ws
law.
by
governed
try
lwwn, FI"a'Illces Syner, Wtl.Ma..m TamPamela
not perfec,t; .and the exercise of left to the Board of Education division of certification for the
Twreo'llte,
IMarJoey
melleo,
state department of education
Wallace.
protest has been one of the ~d the courts.
Transfer Students
Mr. McEntree then ~eclared Charles Mackey, Jr., stated that
!Mona. Gross,
iBenjam1n,
Eunice
most effective means for chang08!il '.HollaJJ!cl!, Ma,ureen
Philip Hirons,
ing laws eliminating laws and th at the oath, drawn up m 1917, requirement of the 46-year-old
RX>bbllllS, Ja,yne
IMl'tchell
RenqUll,ni,
John
Seavey
'Mlrurgery
Schwa,rtz,
causing ~ew orres to 'be p~ssed. had,, "full for~e and" effect of oath has never to his knowledge
Tesev, Zoa Wa.lde.
Arlene
(Continued on Page 4)
Sqmllarube,
Thus it is approl}riate for stu- law. He continued, You have
Teruchingl!n student
Stmcl!edts
1964-having
1963-'January
Sepoernlbw
signing
from
refrain
to
deruts
of 3.2'5 a,nd a
a cwm uJ.altlve mdex
the R'hode Island Pledge of
lnd!ex '1f 3.25 d1' better.
semester
A recent appointment to the Loyalty requited for the gain~tate of l{~ohe llslanh
Ea.rl•ene Baker, Vl•rgl!n'a, Bil'otti, Carol
IM. administrative
J'anet
Douce't,
AnL'ta
'O</heru,
S.
Rhode
of
staff
ing of a R'hode l'Sland TeachKe.ther!lne Larsoru, !Mla,ry l.laGregory,
OF EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT
Island College is 'Mr. Joseph Mc- ing Certilficate. In some cases
varree, oorra~d Marrcolite.
DEAN'S LIST
Ginn as aide to the President. these students may be registerOF LOY AL TY
PLEDGE
TEACHER'S
Just what Mr. 'McGinn's duties ing a protest; in others, as I
of
tihe Unlllted States
allegi•a,nce
pleclge
clt!Z€1!l,
and
tela,.clruer
a
as
I,
been
yet
as
not
has
will involve
understand it, they were sim- Ainer,icla,, 1io 'th'e Stalte of Rh!odle Mrund and to the to AmeI'loo:n
public school
decided upon; however, one of ply asking questions as the re- ,;ysoom.
his major duties in assisting sult of a desire to Wink careto S'UJ>port the o'OlllSl!,irution,'rund J..,ws of Natton amd
I solemlJJ.ly promlw
to aicqUJal!nt my,self with the laws of the Stalte rel'atlng to publ!!c eduPresident Gaige is to help to fully about what they ·are prom- Sta.te,
superliC>rs and
llh'e regUl,wtlollls a.Illd ln<ltru.otlO'llS of my offtci~
cation, ..nd 111151>
'
impro¥e communication among ising rto do. These students faithfully to carry them out.
I !wrthe,r promise to protioot t.ih.e oohJoD'l righ,t,s o,f my !)U4)i,]ls, to conserve
the President, faculty, and stu- must understand rthart the propublic educa.tron ·as a principle
o,f schOO'l cl't'lzenslhttp, to honor
the democracy
dent body.
per authorities must change or of free gove,rnmen.rt, to respect th'e profession of edruoo.tlon as public service
•
a.n:d rU!es o,f professlc,na,J conduct.
prlinclples
to observe lits ethical
Mr. 'MC'Ginn, who is a native eliminate the Pledge or that -and I pledge myself t,o neglect ll!o opportucrilty to teach the children oommitroed
they
if
irt
sign
finally
must
they
law
te>
obedience
from
Flag,
of Rhode island, graduated
to my ca,re loya]Jty to NaUon runJd State, hon.or to the
!or the t!!!Ile being with
respect ~OT pu'b!lc serva'lllts entrusted
and governmerut,
Mount Pleasant High School in are to teach in Rhode Island. the
by the people, fealty to the
f.atth in government
of government,
!unctions
an,d! the
1955, at which time he was I believe that there have been civic principles o,f fveedom, equal rights acrid human brotherhood,
welfare.
clttzen to ren:d"'1" se,,vlce fo !'the c<>=on
selected as All-State halfback. seniors in the past who have duty I ofshalleveryendea,vor
con<luct in an:dJ out
~ own llfe and
In
t,o exemplify
Having received an athletic not signed the Pledge and who of school the soc,lal vir>tu.es of ~a.llrnles6, ki!lldil!l!ne&> and servrce as Ideals of
g,ood cl,tlzenship.
scholarship, he then went on to are teaching out of Stat-e.
In: recognllltlon of my officia} obligatl'<m, tha.t, th<>Ugh es a c!tJ.It is also appropriate for our zen: II aff'irm,
attend Brigham Young Univer•of the publ!ic's chilas a, teacher
have the right of p€11'SOru\l opmion,
dren I h-ave no righlt, either In school hours OT in the presenoe o,f my pupils
sity in Utah, where he studied Chapter of the American As- out
of school hour,s, to express oplnlon:s that confilot with honor to country
ProfesUniversity
of
sociation
for five years, including one
loy,a!ty to America:n Ideals, a.nd obedience tJo aind ~espect tor the Ja,ws of Na:
year of post graduate work. In sors to register ·their protest. tlon and Sba te.
to a. scllemn 0'8;th that
Inl a.Ill thw I pl<edge my sa,c,red honlOr and subscribe
in
it
read
I
as
protest,
their
In
1962 he taught in a Utah Paroof my abtllty 841 the• duties of the office
!~h:r/est
~f '"i~!~~~t~
chial High School. He also has a :!:edPrt:t~:~~e is!~:~:bi~~e~
background of having worked as
·----~
..................................................................
given consideraa member of the staff of David hope will be
of EduBoard
State
SubscI'l:bed a'l1ld sworn! to beif"ore m_e this ..................................... .
the
by
tion
and
Congressman,
s. King, Utah
:.. ...
at ....... _______
last year was a member of the cation .. be clear: the students
Let me
Security Police in Washington,
(Continued on Page 5)
PUbiic
Notwr,
D. C.
Mr. Joseph McGinn

Reflect ::iz:t1!1n~~f:~~/
tors,
Faculty, A,dministra
- h''
"
::r~~e:i~~:
On Current Loya1ty ·Oat Issue
1

1

Assumes
McGinn
RoleOf Aide
TioPr,esident

I
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FEBRUARY 25,· 1964

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editorials - - Situation Normal,
West side of the college entrrunce and to
Smith Street on the opposite side.
On Thur,sday morning at about 8 :45
another traffic prolblem arose, the cause
being the same icy hill. To make matters worse, many students at noontime
discovered that, as if !being stuck in the
morning was!Il't ibarl enough, it would
take a supreme effort to get their cars
out of the unplowed parking areas.
Since it it evident that classes will
be held at Rhode Is-land College no matter what the weather, is it too much to
e:x;pect that the pa.irking area l!e piloiwed,
and our one-and-only access road be at
least made passalble?

Twice last week the true me3!Sure of
the irresiponsilbility of the College maintenance staff was perfectly portrayed.
On two occasi()IIlS,Monday and Thursday mornings, the road leading to the
College was impassaible because iwmeone did not have enough foresight to an, ticiipate what thousands of tires could
do to several inches of snow.
The Monday situation was unforgivaible. Beoouse the maintenance staff
did not take the time or make the effort to sprinkle just a little sand or salt
on the ice-covered hill, cars were backed
up almost to Chalkstone A venue on the

Inquiry Has Merits
... there is a group of students at
Rhode Island College who wnr not
tolerate !being passive receptacles for al4
in aiutihority to fill with Victorian
'
avachronmms.
... Rhode Island CoHege is producing a groop of individua:ls who have
found that critical thinking i•s imperative to the ,progi'ess and respect for the
teaching profession.
... some students are standing behind thei:r opinio!lls in the firm convi~
tion that their opinions, critically
analyzed, are worthwhile and should not
lbe cast aside by the narrow-minded.
UNFORTUNATELY ...
... the students, while displaying
1

the fact ,that they are no longer vats
waiting to ibe filled, were met with hostility ood indignation 'by several members of the faculty.
... the ,g,roup of students who affirm and reaffirm their carefuH'y reasoned opinions are of a pathetically
small minority .
. . . Several poJiticians seem more
interested in sensationalism and votegetting than in analyzing the true crisis
in the teaching profession.
AS A RESULT ...
... The Anchor would like to add its
sUl[)port to the stand taken by the
seniors who have exercised their right
to question the oath in mention.

Letters

To The
Editor
have a specia!l responsibility to
Dear Editor:
A Comment on the Dissent- encourage such thinking in their
students. Critical thinking can
ing Few.
1
Long live the dissenting few! not be developed or encouraged
It is they who see the oblique unless all points of view are
light of the future; it is the.17 freely discussed. The search for
who shall cast aside the cam truth can only be continued in
brous curtain of awful author- the free market place of ide•as.
Therr-efore, we endorse the
ity; it is they who prophesy the
fall of ignorance; it is they who protest of tlhose who believe
sha.N kindle the spark of inno• that the oath conflicts with
vation, renovation, up-gradua- their responsibilities as teachers
tion. Onward and upward! Ad- and with their intellectual inmirable, commendable - for it tegrity. The following o!fficial
is not our own American bu:.. statement explains in detaii the
of dissent; was not the great objections of the R.I.C. Chapter
War of Independence fought by of the A.A.U.P. to the Teacher's
dissenting woodsmen with hi!!.t: Loyalty Oath.
appears to
1. The Pledge
ideals of freedom, equality, ju.;tice, etc ... Of course in orclcr represent an abridgement, at
to achieve these ends there was least in part, of freedom of
a certain degree of disrespect, . speech assured by tlhe First
insubordination, and the bung- Amendment to the Constitution
ling incoherence of youth - of the United States. For excharacteristics common to the ample, the phrase "I have no
right . . . to express opinions
dissenting few.
that conflict with honor to
Georgette E. Gonsalves
country, loyalty to American
ideals . . ." opens a Pandora's
Dear Editor:
The recent refusal oJf some Box of real or potential diffimembers of tlhe senior class to culties. Does the statement deny
take the Rhode Island Teacher's the right to criticize construcLoyalty Oath makes it approp- tively? Who is to determine,
riate at this time to indicate· the and on what basis, what ,is "unissues of academic freedom American" in opinion? Morethe Rhode over, since the opening parawhich prompted
Island College Chapter of the graph demands "allegiance" to
American Association of Uni- "the American public school sysversity Professors to challenge tem," does this mean that a
this oath. These issues are par- teacher may be penalized or
ticularly significant for an in- prosecuted for opinions constitution which educates tea~h- sidered disloyal or un-Americ,an
ers. Graduates of Rhode Island by the Department of EducaCollege should have developed tion?
2-•. The pledge utilizes ambigcritic.al •.thinking themselves and

present its view to the Comm.is,. encouraging to those who have
sioner of Education recommend- tried to instill that quality of
ing the abolition or revision of questioning into our education.
in
However, the manner
tlhe Pledge. The independent action of the students oh February which some ( I emphasize,
20 relfusing to sign the Pledge some) students questioned, is
has now precipitated the issue. alarming. A few students were
The A.A.U.P. Chapter (repre- honestly seeking information.
senting fifty faculty members Other speakers were using an
of Rhode island 'College) has ac- arrogant tone of voice, and
to .._pro- many 1 who did not stand to
cordingly determined
ceed at once with a formal and speak, sat in the back to hiss
the boo and heckle speakers who
against
9fficial protest
Loyalty Pledge and has extend- were trying to 'impart or obtain
'
ed its support and re~ources to information.
the students, should they decide
Dr. Thorpe and Dr. Campbell
to carry- through with their pro- maintained dignity throughout
test. It is 1hoped that the this questionable performance.
A.A.U.P. will have the opportun- They are to be commended; to
ity to make a representation of maintain dignity when all are
its views at the meeting of the in smiling agreement is one
Board of Education on March thing; to do so amid heckling
12."
and booing is quite another
Executive Council. of thing.
the A.A.U.P. at Rhode
Let us as students and teachisland College: ·
ers, both past and future, neLewalski,
F.
predefies
Kenneth
that
language
uous
gotiate any matters we desire
'
iPresident
cise definition. There exists n,>
with honesty and dignity. This
Armand I. P.atrucco, manner, would carry much more
clear, operational definition for
Vice-President
semantically vague words like
weight with authorities to bring
Annette Ducey, Secre- about desired ends, then ques"honor," "loyalty," and "Amertary
ican ideals" and might be intertionable behavior might accomSally J. Marks, Treas- plish.
preted in such a way as to conurer
stitute an infringement of acaJ,eanne F. Verity
'
demic freedom.
James E. White, MemSenior
ber-at.JLarge
3. The Pledge places an
De.u Editor:
enormous burden , upon those Dear Editor:
To the 20 who didn't sign;
academic disciplines concerned
have
findings
scientific
Since
We would like to congratulate
with controversial issues. Under
effect
and
cause
a
demonstrated
you on the stand whiqh you
the requirements of the Oath, a
between smoking have taken against the archaic
social studies teacher might find relationship
the
does
cancer-why
lung
and
and absurd oath forced upon
it impossib'l.e to reconcile his
continue to accept cig- you by the State Board of Edures.pons~bility to develop critical Anchor
advertisements? Are we cation. Yotir motives for abstenthinking in his students with his arette interested
in money tjlan tion are entirely your own. We
"pledge" in paragraph four tu more
Also, cigarette contests are firmly convinced howeiver,
"respect ... public servants en- health?
should be discouraged.
that you were completely justitrusted for the time being with
-Mr. Joyce
fied in refusing to take an oath
the functions of government."
in which you do not believe.
Even further, paragraph two Dear Editor:
One cannot help but wonder
seems to suggest that no teachworked
has
UP
A
A
The
why the oath was not clarified
er has the right to contradict
uplength
at
and
thoughtfully
the benefit or those who
the collective thinking of his
questions for
significant
it to be. An oath con"official superiors" even if his on the
Thurs- wished with such a serious matlast
students
by
raised
jusbe
cerned
professional arguments
report
the
day. I trust that
ter as these students' future
tified.
made by the AAUP today will professional conduct should not
The Chapter also believes that be helpful to those who earnest- be taken in a state of confusion. .
paragraph five is a dear in- ly seek to be sensitive, respon- Is this oath so vague and amvasion of personal privacy, that sible citizens.
biguous that it defies clarificathe Pledge demands a "plank
Elizabeth Cooling
tion?
check" .commitment to unspeciFrom tlhe time we entered
fied obligations, and that it is Dear Editor:
this College the duty of forming
discriminatory and presumptuis well known that last and uphoiJ.ding firm personal
It
om; in calling upon teachers to Thursday, 20-30 Seniors refused convictions has been repeatedly
make a detail'ed testimony of to take the loyalty oath re- promulgated. It is now evident
their loyalty expected of no quired for certification by the that these ideals have been
other public servants.
State Department of Education. firmly instilled in t w e n t y
At the meeting on February The fact that students are ques- seniors. Let it be known that
the
17 discussing the Pledge,
tion_ing matters rather than fol• these twenty do not stand alone!
A.A.U.P. Chapter reso!l.ved to go lowmg the crowd, should not be There are other students on
(Continued on Page 3)
through regular channels to alarming; rather it should be
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Leners
(Continued from Page 2)
this campus who agr~e in principle and are ready to give their
full and active support.
Isn't it possible that many
seniors, 1Jhis year and in past
years, have signed the oath out
of necessity and not out of conviction? A person who falsely
pledges his solemn word is far
more dangerous to our system
of public education, than a
teacher who expresses an honest
opinion.
Dennis Costa
Diane Detoro
Ron Devine
Mary Lucas
Billl McQuade
Dear Editor:
On February 20th what was
expected to be a matter of
became a
procedure
routine
against
forum for objections
the R. I. Teachers' Loyalty Oath.
comto
tried
Administrators
plete their work. What I would
consider to be sincere seniors
stated their objections to the
oath. I think that it was unavoidable that this situation involving surprised educators and
conscience-torn students should
have become emotional.
That occasion is past. Now, I
woU'ld like to make, and in some
places summarize, some suggestions to right past wrongs.
A temporary means of avoiding a similar situation would be
for students to be informed
about this pledge earlier in
their college careers. The oath
could be printed in the college
handbook and college catalogue,
discussed in legal aspects class,
and posted on the bulletin board
severail weeks be£ore it would
be administered.
The real problem, however,
seems to be the oath itself.
From a discussion in a philosophy class came the information
that a state is within its constitutional rights to require this
HowE:ver,
oath of its teachers.
an opinion was that such an
oath, though constitutional, was
of little value since a person
who intended ·to be loyal would
not be made more loyal by taking it, and another person with
would be
disloyal intentions
dis!loyal despite taking it.
The procedure here seems to
be for the concerned to formulate their argument, discover
the proper channels for reaching the State Board of Education, and present their case before the ~tate Board. A barrage
of reasonable letters sent to the
Providence Journal might help
arouse public opinion in favor
of the proposal.
Sincerely,
Jane Pierce
Dear Editor:
The fact that we had classes
on February 19, 1964, shows irresponsibility on the part of the
administration. If the administration had taken into account
the fact that the college community consists of about 90%
commuters, it would have realized that the conditions for driving were extremely poor. Still
again, the lack of preparedness
upon the part of both the adand the mainteministration
nance staff in regard to road
clearance to the college was
cause for unnecessary delay and
utter foolishness.
Victor Russillo
Manuel Perry
Dear Editor:
College has
Rhode Island
its previous
again surpassed
reputation as being ridiculous.
With the new advanced means
of communication, known since
the early twentieth century, it is

...........................................
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NOTICES
ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICIAL

an
for
reasonable
entirely
average commuting student to
expect in the face of a heavy
snow that some responsible person _would have enough sense
to call off
and consideration
classes at 8:30 instead of 1
not going
are
they
ff
Or,
o'clock.
to call off classes at least one
should have the campus plowed.
But, ,alas, one can easily see that
the·re is not a responsible person on this campus.
Dick Cooney, '66

MEETING OF COLLEGE CLASSES DURING
STORMY WEATHER
Except iin cases of extreme emergency when the highcompanies cannot
way department and the transportation
assure transportation, or we are unable to clear sufficient
of our parking lots, classes will be held at the College.
When classes cannot be held, notice will be, broadcast over
the various radio stations as early as possible, but not
later than the 7:30 broadcast; otherwise, faculty members
and students· should make ervery effort to attend classes.

•
•
•
•
•

Dear Editor:
Though I cannot appoint myself spokesman for those students at Rhode Island College
who either refused to sign the
Thomas G. Sandfrs
"Teachers Pledge of Loyalty"
reservations
or had serious
about the Pledge but signed
anyway in order to obtain
teacher certification, I should
Like to clarify a few matters for
the benefit of thos-e, students
Dr. Thomas G. Sanders, aswho are interested in the recent sistant
professor of religious
events at the College. Simply
the write[''S purpose studies at Brown University,
stated,
here is to consider the charac- will speak on "Religion in the
at
ter of the students mentioned Teachers Life" on March 2
7:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
above.
in
specializes
Dr. Saunders
Not a small number of peo- church-state problems and has
ple have questioned the sinceri- published articles in Christian
ty of some members of the Sen- journals.
The event is sponior class in protesting the use sored by the Student Rhode
assure
of the Pledge. I can
Island Education Association to
these people that such is not help the future teac<her realize
the case. The students con- his role in the controversial recerned over the impropriety of 1igion-teaching life.
the Pledge are mature adults
Reactors to the topic will be
dedicated to the cause of public Miss Gilmore of Rhode Island
education - they have spent
and Dr. Gregory of Barclose to four years preparing College
rington College.
to be teachers--consequently,
Elaine Grenga, president of
they are not about to relinquish a career in t~aching for the student association on the
the sake of some excitement or state level said that the topic
should be of interest to all
for a fleeting escapade-they
are not children. The reasons future teachers and should be
interesting and informative
an
for their position are rooted in
something far deeper than a event.
A reception :£or Dr. Saunders
childish fancy for attention.
follow in the Alumni
One other point must be will
Lounge.
made about the caliber of these
his
received
Mr. Saunders
students. A few scattered voices
Uni-by no means, a large num- A. B. degree from Duke
implied that the stu- versity and his Pih D. from Cober-have
Before j o i n i n g the
dents involved in the protest lumbia, faculty
he taught for
may tend to be "disloyal" to Brown
the nation. Let it be noted that two years at Sweet Briarof ColPhi
is a member
this kind of approach to the lege. He
Omicron Delta
kind of emo- Beta Kappa,
problem-this
tional meandering--can do noth- Kappa and the National AssoInstruction.
ing more than obscure the real ciation of Biblical
vague naissue at stake-the
R.I.C. THEATER
ture of the Pledge. If anything,
The Rhode Island College
the Senior class memb~rs, in
will present three
Theater
apvoicing their displeasure,
performances of "SUMMER
peal to the highest ideals and
AND SMOKE" by Tennessee
aspirations, to the very foundaWilliams in Roberts Hall,
tions of the liberal democratic
Thursday, Friday, and Satrights and retradition-the
urday, March 12, 13, 14. Cursponsibili1Jies of the individual.
tain time, 8:15 p.m.
Stated in general terms, it is
Each student may receive
(and
argument
the student's
one free ticket by presentthey are not alone) that the
his I.D. card at the Robing
Pledge in its present form, con- erts Hall box office. The
tains certain vague· and ambiguGeneral Admission is $1.00.
ous passages which, quite conIMPORTANT
ceivably, could be interpreted
The box office will be open
in such a way as to restrict the
at the following times:
rights of the individual-the
Friday, March 6. 11:30
rights which are guaranteed to
a.m. to 1 p.m.
him as a citizen of the United
Each weekday, March 9
States. The fact that the Pledge , through 13 from 11:30 a.m.
has not been used restrictively
to 1 p.m.
is no defense for its existence
Tues., Thurs., and Friday,
-the potential for just such an
March 10-12-13, from 3 to
occurrance is there and that is 5 p.m.
move than enough to cause critMon. and Wed., March 9
ical comment. However, it is
and 11, from 5 to 7 p.m.
not my intent to offer the speTickets will also be availagainst the
cific arguments
able at the box office beginreader is referred
Pledge-the
ning at 7 p.m. on the nights
to the R. I. College AAUP
of performances.
apchapter's statement which
This is the first performpeared in the Providence Sun- ance at Rhode Island College
day Journal of Feb. 23, 1964. of a play by Tennessee WilTheir statement should also ap- liams, who is probably the
pear elsewhere in this issue of
most prolific, financially sucThe Anchor.
cessful and honored of livThat the Pledge has met op- ing American playwrights.
(Continued on Page 4)

•
•

•
•
•

Because of the age of the children at the Henry •
• Barnard School there may be times when classes will be •
: called off for the laboratpry school only. Such announce- •
• ment will not apply to College students and faculty.

Dr. Sanderst0
Students
Address
1

•
•
:
:
:
•
:
•

DISTINGUISHED FILM SERIES
The showing of Caine Mutiny, originally scheduled for
March 4, will be held on Tuesday, March 3, in the Audi1Jorium Robert's Hall at 1:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. "This
film is' faithful to the letter and spirit of. the novel as an
all-star cast superbly enacts the raw emotions, seething
beneath the decks of the combat vessel 'Gaine' in the
Pacific during World War II."

•
•
•
•
•
•

CHOIR REHEARSALS
The College Choir is mooting regularly at 3 p,m. every •
•
: Wednesday afternoon.
•
:
GRADUATION HONORS
•
are cited for Graduation Honors •
seniors
Graduating
:
.•
• at the annual commencement exercises.
•
:
:
•
•
•
•
:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Students who have achieved a cumulative index of 3.90
or higher graduate summa cum laude; those with a cumulative index of 3.75 to 3.89 inclusive graduate magna cum
laude; and those with a cumulative index of 3.50 to 3.74
inclusive graduate cum laude.

The cumulative index is based on the student's total •
college record. Final computation is made at the end of •
the third quarter of the senior year.

<S>•-<b•
<S>•~•><i•~•~•M>•
<S>•~•><i•~•~•M>•
<S>•~•><i•~•~•M>•
<S>•~•><i•~•~•M>•
<S>•~•><i•~•~•M>•
<S>•~•><i•~•~•M>•
~•~•><i•~•~•M>•
<S>•

JournalBookEditor InterestDisplayed
Speakson Campus ForWind Ens·emble
and
The music department has recently announced that there is
to
host
play
will
Club
Cademon
an in'terest and a need for a
Mr. George Troy, book editor of wind ~nsemble, especially for
who are
instrumentalists
the Providence Journal, Thurs- those
not participating at this time.
the
in
p.m.
1
at
27,
day, Feb.
People with instrumental backAlumni Lounge, Roberts Hall. grounds who might be interested in such a group are advised
Mr. Troy will deliver a talk on to attend a mee'ting, Thursday,
"The Trials and Tribulations of Feb. 27, in the Little Theatre,
'
Roberts Hall, at 1 p.m.
a Book Editor," during a cofAdditional information may
fee hour in which everyone is be obtained through Mr. J. Pelinvited.
legrino, Room 132, Roberts Hall.
The .English Department
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Plan
Debatio,rs
ReturnTrip,to
Prison
N.orfo.lk

Company
AherDinner01pera
in RobertsHall
To Perf1orm
1

1

By ROSE MARY PIRRAGLIA
Most people like to be entertained. At least that is what
psychologists, sociologists, and
entertainers have been telling
us. Highbrows prefer to be entertained by a symphony orchestra, by a ballet company, or
by an opera seria. Middlebrows
(both UPP'er and lower, mind
you) choose comedies, musical
extravaganzas, and cowboys. No
one seems to know what lowbrows like; they are appa,rently
either tao inarticulate or too
intelligent to answer survey
questions.
But the crux of the whole
psycho - 'SOCio- entertainment
problem is this: Is it poosibLe
to please all of the people at
least some of the time insofar
as entertainment is concerned?
Why, certainly-and quite simply, too. All that is necessary is
a knack for combining opera
with comedy with cowboys with
good plain fun. And the After
Dinner Opera Company has
that knack: it mU'St have it, for
in ten years it toured 39,368
miles to 1,628 performances,
playing to audiences in opera.
Founded by Richard Stuart
Flusser in 1949, the After Dinner Opera Company is America's first p,rofessional opera
repertoTy company to concentrate on short operas by contemporary and especially American composers and librettists.
During the past 11 years, Flusser, still the company's pToducer and stage director, has
produced more than a dozen
North Amrerican and world
of American and
premieres
British opeTas.
After dinner on the evening
of March 5th, the After Dinner Opera Company will present to all interested high- middle-, and low-brows a program
of three 'short operas: "Apollo
and Persephone", "Sweet Betsy
from Pike'', and "66".
The first is a comic re-telling
of an ancient myth in thre style
of a British pantomime. The
of this opera was
libretto
written by Gerald Oockshott.
While WTiting it, Cockshott became so captivated by his own
work that he decided to set his
libretto to music hijmself. The
re'sult is the tale of Persephone,
goddess of spring, whose abduction by Pluto, god of the
underworld, is rudely interof
rupted by the entrance
Apollo, disguised as a shepherd.
With quick thinking and smooth
talking, Apollo convinces Pluto
that he has no real interest in
Plersephone. Pluto leaves her,
much to the chagrin of bo·th
and her mother
Persephone
Demeter, •the godde'Ss of agriculture. Soon Apollo's intentions are made clear: he, too,
has designs on Persephone. The
opera ends with Persephone going off to Parnassus with Apollo as Demeter primps herself
for a possible return of Pluto
from the underworld.
From Greece and Mount
Parnassus the ADO Co. next
takes us to California, in, the
days of the 'forty-niners. "Sweet
Betsy from Pike", called a
horse-opera in Cinemasoorpe by·
itJs composer, Mark Bucci, is a
saga of the gold rursh period
when Betsy and Ifue, her husband, cross the prairie to pan
for gold in Cal'ifornia. On the
way, their wagon breaks down,
'their dog dies, their cow runs
away with their meagre supplies, and Betsy and Ike get

caught in a horse stampede, a
On March 21, 1964} the Rhode
tornado, and a saloon brawl.
College debate club will
Island
After their hectic tvek through
participate in a College Bowl
the desert wastes, Betsy and
Quiz with members of the deIke finally find a few m·oments
to relax in the Silver Penny
bate club of the Massachusetts
Cafe. An old lo·ver of Betsy's
Correctional Institute at Nornamed Dirty Dan intrudes upon
folk. The Quiz will take place at
their relaxation, and finds hlil;
the illlstitute, RJiC debators inold love for Betsy Te-kindled.
cluded in the panel are Jean
During an impassioned tango
Connors, Douglas Arnold, Jane
she tells him that she no longer
Drazek, Ronald Lanoue, 'Maureen
loves him. Ike, in a jealous
Mcveigh, and David Gendreau,
rage, kills Dan, bUit as Dirty
goes down, he raises his gun to
of Rhode
The opponents
shoot Ike and hits Betsy inIsland College's team are a
stead. In an operatic Western
formidable group indeed: they
movie-style ending, Betsy uses
defeated the Harvard College
her last breath to give Ike some
debate cilub by a score of 95 to
surprlising, apvice which leads
59. The range of questions to
to a rather unusual ending.
be asked run from comic strips
After the last shot breath i•s
to nuclear physics, religion to
heard from "Sweet Betsy", et al,
crime, and spelling to Sputniks.
Opera Company
Dinner
After
The
>the ADOOo. swishes us back
The Norfolk team has been
across the Atlantic, this time tc
especially active lately. Recently
Austria. In "66", written by
a group of R'fC debators accomJacques Offenbach, two• young
Programs Provide
panied Mr. Philip Joyce, their
Austrian pea:sants, Grittly and
from Page 1)
(Continued
advisor, when he attended a deFrantz, are on their way from
bate at the Institute, The sub•
For
their home in the Tyrol to been waived, nor has any tee.l.:h- Opportunity
certitt
to
requested
ever
er
ject of the debate was "ReStrassbourg. Frantz buys a lotthe
submitting
without
fied
solved: That Euthanasia Should
tery ticket from a traveling
Army Commissions Be Legalized." After the debate
salesman, and his ticket turns signed pledge.
- which was won by the InstiMr. Kenneth Lewalski, chairout to have the winning number
To develop a continuing sup- tute - R'I!Cstudents took part
on it. Even before Frantz man of the College chapter of
cashes in his ticket, the money the AAUP labeled the pledge as ply of highly qualified leaders, in a discussd.on centered around
~
he expects to receive goes to a "maze of undefined terms." tJhe U.S. Army offers two pro- debate issues,
his head. Grittly, in her poor On Friday, Mr. Lew a 1 s k i grams which provide an opporpeasant garb, is no longer a promised that a representative tunity for graduates of accreditfit companion for him. But, as of the chapter of the AAUP
universities to
it develops, Frantz' ticket is would be present at a Tuesday ed colleges and
(Continued from Page 3)
not the winning one - after all. meeting of the seniors in- obtain direct commissions in the position from Senior class memUnited States Regular Army,
He had been holding ticket volved.
bers is an indication that they
number 99 upside down, while
A former chairman of the
If an individual is scholastical- have come a long way since
the winning number wa'S 66.
of
committee
freedom
academic
and was unable thru rambling days as FreshThese three operas will be the American Civil Liberties ly outstanding
men. Their spontaneous disby a gargantuan Union in America, Dr. William to participate in his school's play of indignation over the
performed
Corps
Training
Officer
company of three performers, McLaughlin, said the legal staff Reserve
P,ledge has provided the entire
(bass - bari- of the ACLU had investigated (ROTC) program for valid rea- student body with a worthy exBarnard
Francis
tone); Norman Myrvik (tenor); the oath and found it not an in- sons 'or his school did not have ample of moral commitment
and Claire Simmons (soprano). fringement on academic free- the ROTC program, he may ap- and intellectual integrity-and
All three are well known ,to dom unless restrictively intera will to act in accordance
ply for a direct commission. of
audiences and to critic-s,
preted.
with thOS€ qualities. It is the
the provisions of Section Senior's irrevocable belief-and
Under
Miss Simmons was born in
Also on Friday, a statement
Atlanta, Georgia, and her musi- was made by Mr. William Rob- IV, AR 601-100. if he is between here I know that I speak for
cal career has taken her to inson, Commissioner of Educa- the ages of 21 and 26 and ex- them-that
any threat to the
every corner of the United tion for the state of Rhode
individual's freedom, actual or
he
year,
this
graduate
to
pects
States as well as to ,most of the Island. Commissioner Robinson
potential, must be opposed if
Carribean Island and Europe. said he saw nothing wrong with may apply immediately follow- we are not to lead a meaningfinal
the
for
Shre performed in Vienna at the the pledge and that it would re- ing registration
less existence. They cannot be
V~enna Academy of Music and main as it is. Because of the pub- academic year, but not later alone in that belief.
Opera
State
at the Vienna
John Di Biase
plicity given the pledge, how- than tJhe date of graduation,
House. In this country, Miss ever, it was stated that the
Class of '64
Under the second program
Simmons ha1s performed with pledge w,ould be discussed at
the Pittsburgh Symphony and the next meeting of the Board there is a wide range of technical specialties offered college
the Charlotte Opera Company. of Education, March 12,
Norman Myrvik, as a memgraduates. If an individual has 1
PEOPLE ~RE AMAZING!
the
came
morning
Sunday
On
ber of the NBC - TV Opera
a master's, doctor's or bachelor's
executive
the
by
announcement
Theatre, appeared in the proBUT Ol1FFEIR·ENT!
degree with practical experductions of "Trial at Rouen" council of the RIC AAUP that
beans:
and
codfish
like
Some
and "War and Peace." He per- the chapter would immediately ience, he may apply under the
others have a. taste for guinea hen
formed the leading tenor role ask to present its views of the provisions of Section VI, AR and wild rice. Some a.re soothed
by the lines of Edgar Guest, but
of Count Mancini in the world plledge to the Board of Educa- 601-100 for the Technical
community
of the college
many
pat·crave the more sophisticated
pvemiere of Robert Ward's tion at its March 12th meeting.
Critical
program.
Specialist
posto the
terns of a Dylan Thom.as.
opera, "Pantaloon", or "He Who The chapter objects
have
religion,-we
in
Similarly
of
field
the
in
to
exist
right
the
specialties
to
loss
partial
our varied
and
tastes
different
Gets Slapped." Acclaimed by sible
of speech granted by engineering,
ef~
transand sects are historic
falths
medicine,
critics and audiences alike, Mr. freedom
variety
forts to serve the natural
United
the
of
Constitution
the
the
chemistry, physics,
mstorlcally,
portation,
of human needs.
Myrvik's artistry ha:s been, sumambiguity in wording
known as Universalism
movement
med up by the New Yark Times States,
for all
a respect
promoted
the oath, and the bus-iness administration and in- has
people and their tastes,-assuring
which said that he sings" .... throughoutfor testimony to unde- stitutional management.
In
demand
is no danger
there
all that
with intense feeling and con- fined obligations. The chapter's
error or heresy, but urging all to
'.Ii appointed in the Regular
,heir
to implement
and
express
viction." The New York Herald executive council is composed
without
conclusions
philosophical
Tribune described his singing of Mr. Lewalski and four other Army he will receive a special
or conformity.
hypocrisy
church
Even now, at the unique
attractive,
as " , , .. decidedly
military
in
training
of
course
faculty,
as
Rl'C
known
members of the
which Is affectionately
smooth and expressive."
we
Street,"
Peace
On
House
"The
adn
e
h
t
and
fundamentals
Mis,s
Ducey,
Annette
C.
Miss
opporw
different
entirely
two
offer
of
A former faculty member
Sally J. Marks, MJ;. Armand I. vanced training in his field of tunlties to which all peoples.relithe Juilliard School of Musk, Patrucco, and 'Mr. James E.
color,
race,
their
whatever
beliefs or lack
specialization. He will 1Jhen be
gious background,
fremade
has
Barnard
F1rancis
1
invited.
White,
thereof,-are
assigned in his specialty,
quent appearances in Gilbert
9:30 A.M. Humanistic, Experiand Sullivan productions perinformation
For additional
mental, Inclusive
formed by the American SavoyRepresentatives of the Amerards of New York CLty. Before ican Association of University about these programs, interested 11:00 A.M. Theistic,
Tradijoining the ADOCo. he sang Professors will be present at persons may contact the Protional, Liberal in Spirit.
·starring iroles at the Berkshire the meeting of the senior class fessor of Military Science at the
Church of the Mediator
Festival Opera-in-English pro- to be held on Tuesday, Febru- nearest college, their local Re(U niversalist)
ductions from 1946 to 1953. He ars 25, at 1 p.m., in the Amos serve Center, any recruiting
Elmwood Avenue at Peace Street
also toured with Bods Gold- Assembly Room. They will ex- station or the Office of the
R, I,
Providence,
ovsky's New En.gland Opera plain the history of the . Chap- Adjutant General, First U, S.
Theatre in the Engl'ish versions ter's concern with the oath and Army, Governors Island, N. Y. ALBERT Q. PERRY, Minis~er
(Continued on Page 5)
the legal questions involved,
Whitehal'l 4-7700, Ext. 3931.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

...
Reflections
(Continued from Page 1)

and faculty who protes:t, aTe loyal Americans exercising their
Some of the faculty
right.
members have already demonstraited their willingness to
fight for their country; so, too,
would the students who so far
have not signed the Pledge
fight for their country if they
were called upon.

(Author of "Ral,ly Round the Fl,ag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)

THE SLOW RUSH

Dr. Willard

Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi
Nothing and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free,
simply take a pair of scissors, cut out the illustration, and paste
it on your chest.
Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro Cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes
good tobacco and a good filter, whose heart is quickened by a
choice of soft pack or Flip-Top Box, and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
I am frankly hard put to think of any reason why you should
join Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such, I am bound to tell you there are
any number of better organizations for you to join-the Cosa
Nostra, for example, or the Society for the Placing of Water
Troughs in Front of Equestrian Statues.

~t..t•

lx )
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lit has long been common
practice to require persons accepting important posi<tions cYf
responsrbili:ty in :the service of
their fellows to :take an oath
attesting to their sincerity and
good faith in assuming this responsibility. Offices cYfgovernment and members of professions serving public ends take
' such oaths. To my mind the
profession of teaching in the
public schools of a state should
be importarut enough to merit
To be
the oath requirement.
sure the significance cYf suc:h
oalths is chiefly symbolical; but
I belteve vhis symbolism is valuable and effective. llt forces
the individual into an awareness that he is accepting a defined responsibility and making
a commirtmen:t.
the proper manner and to the
That :the wording of the pres- proper authorities.
ewt certi"fication oath should be
Dr. Shinn
questioned by some of our facoaths, have always
Loyalty
ulty and students is commendable. Obje<itions to it are based, placed an , unnecessary burden
conI believe, primarily on its upon persons of sensitive
phrasing; and few, I suppose, science. Rarely, if ever, have
fulfilling
in
succeeded
they
would be willing :to defend its
sentimentality. their intended purpo'se. Citizens
and
rhetoric
loyal will inThe oath should be simple, who intend to be
Perhaps deed be loyal. Those who tend
clear, and forthright.
no probthe present discussion will lead to disloya.fity will have
of conscience in taking a
to a re-phrasing that all will lems
prosecution
accept. Mter fifty years, it is loyalty oath. And
prove such perjury tends to
time to reconsider the oath, its to
grounds.
tenuous
upon
rest
wording, i1ts fitness for the
The "Teachers Pledge of
times.
those Loyalty" which teachers in the
commending
While
of Rhode Island have
who have called attention to State taking
over these many
the need to reconsider the oath, been
I doubt
may I remind the students in- years is ambiguous.
teachers more
m;ade
has
i:t
th•at
volved that as future :teachers loyal than any other
classificathey should be developing skill tion of public servants who do
and tact in accomplishing desir, able change. At Rhode Island not take a compara1ble oath.
I would hope that the State
College extensive opportunities
for free assembly and orderly Board of Education would see
discussion exist; it is possible .fit to remove this pledge from
to raise and consider such ques- ,the requirements needed for
tions as this without• violating teaching in this state.
fundamen:tal ·amenities.

i!e
ii o?tiotLrtbtf
catdot1lc111cl?

But if you insist on joining Signa Phi Nothing, let me give
you several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity which
admits girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new member immediately goes active. Perhaps "inactive" is a more accurate word: there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns,
no sports, no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.
The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has in common with other
fraternities is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were submitted to a recent meeting of the national board of directors
(none of whom attended). The first hymn goes:
Signa Phi Nothing,
Shining star,
How we wonder
If you are.
The second hymn, rather more poetic in content, is to be
sungto the tune of Also Sprach Zarathustra:
A Guernsey's a cow,
A road is a lane,
When you're eating chow,
Remember the mein.
Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors
(which will never be held) members are authorized to sing
either hymn. Or, for that matter, Frenesi,.
Perhaps you are wondering why there should be such a fraternity as Signa Phi Nothing. I can give you an answer-an
answer with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Phi
Nothing fills a well-neededgap.
Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Is your long-cherished misinformation retreating before a sea
of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?
If so, congratulations. But spring is upon us and the sap is
rising, and the mind looks back with poignant longing to the
days when it was a puddle of unreason.
If-just for a moment-you want to recapture those careless vaporings, that warm, squishy confusion, then join Signa
Phi Nothing and renew your acquaintance with fecklessness.
We promise nothing, and, by George, we deliver it I
'
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We, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,promise smoking en•
all fifty
joyment, and we think you'll think we deliver it-in
atates of this Union. Marlboro Country is where you ue.

OperaCo....
(Continued from Page 4)

of Rossini's "Turk in Italy",
and Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro."
All of which would seem to
add up to something quite
trusteful - just the thing for
after dinn~r.
Tickets to the March 5th
performance of the ADOCo.
may be obtained on February
26th, 27th, and 28th at the Roberts Hall box office fTom 11:30
to 12:50. On March 2nd. 3rd,
and 4th, the box office will be
open form 11:30 to 12:50, and
from 3 to 5. On March 5th,
tickets will be sold from 11:30
to 12:50, and £Tom 3 to 8.
Rhode Island College students will receive their tickets
upon presentation at the Box
Office of their Fine Arts Series
card. Faculty members may
buy two tickets for $1.00 each,
but fur any add1tional number
of tickets the price is $1.50. For
the general public the ticket
price is $1.50.

Dr. Meinhold

called last
The meeting
Thursday, Feb. 20, by Dr. Campservbell was planned to be
ice to seniors. It was not a forum and those who used it for
this purpose were out of order.
Appeals or protests of this
sort are properly made to the
State Board of Education. The
regulation that this oath be
taken as one of the requirements for certification in this
state is the ruling of that body
and not Rhode Island College.
The best channel for appealing to the State Board of Education on such a matter would
be either the Rhode Island Education Association or the
Rhode Island Federation of
Teachers.
Admittedly, the oath as stated
has little meaning in today's society, and it does not appear
that it would stand up in a
court of law. Nevertheless, it is
currently a requirement for
certification and until the Board
of State Leg.islators sees fit to
change it or completely abolish
it, anyone wishing to teach in
Rhode Island should be advised
to sign it.
In the meantime it is quite
proper for all persons concerned to voice their protest in

a
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PLAYHQLJSE

1003 MAfN STRLEET
W®ST WiA!RJWJIOK, R. L
TEL. 828•-244,3
P. 0. BOX L26

Presents

"'TwoFor The Seesaw"
Starring

MimmiCozz,ens

JerryRussell

Production Directed By
WILLIAM FALKNER

Our New Resident Director

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES:
If you present your student identification card at the box
office you will receive two tickets for the price of one.

Special Playward Bus Schedule Is As Follows:
Leaves
Faunt House, Brown Univ.
Outlet Co,, Garden City
Sheratou-Blltmore

Arrive Playhouse
Tlme
Curtain
7:111
7:50 Round Trip Ticket
7:30 Special Curtain Tlme

Sunday

8:10
8:30
,110
7:30
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en eptBidto NAIATournament
AnchormAcc
Rhode Island College's basketball coach, Thomas Sheehan,
announced yesterday that his
Anchormen have accepted a bid
to play in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
This
Basketball · Tournament.
will mark the first time that a
has
team
College
Rhode Island
been invited to play in the
N.A.I.A. Tournament.
Other teams accepting bids to
play in the N.A.I.A. include
Central Connecticut State College, Salem State College and
Quinnipiac College. These three
teams, along with Rhode Island
College will play at New Brits
ain, Conn., on March 3-4 in a
distric;t playoff. The winner at
New Britain will then travel to
Kansas for the finals of the
Tournament on March 9.
The Anchormen will also be
participatJi.ng in the playoffs of
the New England State College
Athletic Conference championships during the same week of
the N.A.I.A. Tournament.
The N.E.S.C.A.C. games will
R.I.C. Captain Charlie Wilkes fall on Monday, March 2; Thursjumps for ball in contest against day, March 5 and Saturday,
March 7. The N.A.I.A. contests
Worcester State College,

I

will fall on Tuesday, March 3,
and Wednesday, March 4.
The Rhode Island College
Anchormen were a little under
par in foul shooting and lost
their first game in their last nine
starts, to Salem State College,
102-87, in a New England State
Conference
College Athletic
game played , last Thursday at
Salem.
This loss dropped the R.I.C.
cagers, with a conference record of 12-3, into second place
in the Southern Division of the
N.E:s.C.A.C. Salem State, with
a 12-2 record, holds down first
place in the conference.
the Salem game,
Before
Rhode Island College had collected eight consecutive victories and had scored 100 points
or better on four occasions.
Salem State cashed in on
good foul shooting, 34 of 43 attempts, and ended Rhode Island's victory streak. The AnchSalem, 85
ormen outscored
points to 34, from the field, but
hit on only 17 of 33 from the
free-throw line.
The game was a hard-fought

conltest with a total of 45 fouls
being called. Twenty-seven of
these fouls were assessed to
Rhode Island College.
After losing to Salem State,
the R.I.C. ·cagers turned and defeated Plymouth State Teacher's
College, 81-79, in an overtime
game played last Saturday at
Plymouth.
The victory was number 17
for Rhode Island College in its
last 21 games. The Anchormen
now have an overall 17-7 record.
Capltain Charlie Wilkes is
ending his four years of service
with the Anchormen in· quite a

laudable fashion. Wilkes led
all scorers with 23 points in
R.I.C.'s victory over Plymouth.
He was also high man for the
Anchormen as he tallied 20
points in 'a losing cause to Salem State. In R.1. College's 10483 victory over Bridgewater
early last week, Wilkes tossed
15 points through 1the hoops.
Rh.ode Island College has one
game remaining on its regular
season schedule. The Anchormen will meet Willimantic
State College on Wednesday,
February 26 at Whipple Gymnasium.

,ng
R. I. C. C,age,rs,First In Reb0 undi
, Stanley Traverse
1

1

The current statistics from total for 44 points and 61 re- sophomores
also play inthe Naltional Association of In- bounds. The league's top trio and Tom Hanley
Istercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) of rebounders helped Rhode ls- strumental parts for Rhode
forces. Travshow that Rhode Island Col- land College tto gain an 80-30 land's basketball
accounted
lege's basketball team has the advantage in the rebounding de- erse, 5-6 in height,
PlyNumber 1 rebounding spot in partment against Bridgewater. for three steals againstCollege
Teacher's
Stalte
mouth
inch
4
foot
6
a
Clement,
Ron
Anchormen
The
the nation.
as R.1.C. defeated
have a .647 percentage, with sophomore, is playing his first last Saturday
81-79, in overtime.
C e n t r a 1 Connecticut second year of basketball with the Plymouth, the offensive power of
Surely
and has added
with .641, and Grambling of Anchormen
Island College AnchLouisiana 'third with .635. Also much depth to R.I.C.'s rebound- the Rhode
ormen should not be slighted.
listed is Pan-American, a team ing and scoring columns.
With Mccaughey, Clement, The R.I.C. cagers have scored
from the Southwest, but also be.' VanLeesten and Wheeler in the 90 points or better on nine ochind Rhode Island College.
casions and passed the century
The R.I.C. cagers have three lineup, basketball coach, Thom- mark on four occasions. In their
strong rebounders in the start- as Sheehan may just go and last five home games, the Anching lineup. Bill Mccaughey, 6- start a team which averages ormen scored below 100 points
6½ pivot man, had the best about 6-4 in height.
R.I.C. deDefense is another key ats only on one occasion; 90-54. In
average on the
rebounding
feated North Adams,
of
record
17-7
the
in
tribute
last
squad
College
Rhode Island
the other four home games, the
year, 14.3. Mike VanLeesten, at- Rhode Island College. The Anch- Anchormen scored 116 points
national13th
listed
are
ormen
reimpressive
an
has
also
6-4,
against St. Francis College, 112
bounding average. _He _pul!ed ly, giving up 61.4 points per against Danbury, 105 against
..
-·
down 809 rebounds m his frrst game. Colorado Mines leads in
Rhode Island College's BUIMccaughey scores for the Anand 104 against
'two years with the Anchormen. this category with a 53.6 mark. W?rcester, .
chormen in a game against Westfield State College.
6-6, bolsters On an Eastern Basis, R.I.C. is Bridgewater
Jack Wheeler,
------------------strength second to Jersey C~ty State 1-------------------R.I.C.'s rebounding
and is at his best on the offen- College, which has a 59.9 defensive ayer~ge for the season.
sive board.
Charlie Wilkes, captain of the
In a recent game against
deci,~on, 8-0.
In their last match of the Dolce,
Rhode Island College's wresBridgewater State College, Mc- Anchormen, and Bill Nicyski
R.I.C.,
defeated
177-0'Aloi·sd.o,
VanLeesten and spark Rhode Island College in tling team ended its first full season, the Rhode Island Col- Baer, decisi,on. 7-1.
C au g hey,
R.I.'C.,
emo!,
defea,ted
21-11
a
Two
,Unliml,tedf--..\L
acsuffered
department.
wrestling
grapplers
lege
varsity
defensive
of
the
to
season
Wheeler combined efforts
loss defeat at the hands of a strong MIUntk, d'ecision, 6-2.
tivity with a 4 win-4
University freshman
Brown
record.
team.
The Anchormen defeated the
Attention SENIORand GRADUATEMEN Students
Charlie Costello, 147 pound
Massachusetts Institute of TechWho Need Some FINANCIAL HELP in Order to Complete
nology junior varsity, 19-9, in wrestler for R.I.C., pinned Paul
Their Education this Year and Will Then Commence Work,
a match held last Tuesday at Gardner at 1:33 of the first
Apply to STEVENSBROS. FOU'N'DATION,INC.
period. Costello thus finished
M.I.T.
ST. PAUL 1, MINN.
the regular season undefeated
Part-time unique project for
BLDG.,
D'Aloisio
ENDICOTT
610
John
Fdn.
R.I.C.'s
A Non-Profit Educational
in wrestling competition; he
aggressive young man. Op1 minute won eight matches and lost
at
Elder
Jack
pinned
portunity for avant-garde
UNDERGRADS,CLIP AND SAVE---~
._ ___
14 seconds of the first period none.
leadership on your campus.
to secure the only pin of the
Send replies to Anchor
R.I.C.,'s co-captain, Ed Lemoi
meet for either team.
Room for forwarding.
won his bout in the unlimited
John Westnedge, Charlie Cos- weight class and ended the seatello, Tom Dolce and captain Ed son with only one wrestling
Lemoi all scored victories for loss. Lemoi won seven matches
and lost one.
Rhode Island College.
John D'Aloisio won his second
The s·ummary:
Featuring
M.I.T., dlefaaitle'd Fontes, consecutive match by defeating
123-Tsien,
4
Brown's Baer, 7-1, in the 177
dooision, a- .
Specializing in
3
defeated pound weight class.
_f·I.c.,
co~ !~eJ:i~~!:

I

R. I. C. Wrestlers •EndSeason With 4- 4 Record

HELP
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All-College Mixer

g ice
ne Serv
YvonTypin

The New Yor,kers
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
8-12 PROPER ATTIRE

Rocco's Restaurant

Greenville, R. I.

Putnam Pike
Rt. 44 and 5 Junction

CE 1-9763

137-\M.'I.T.
de~;i~~:1J~•

6
won by, forf~t.
R.I.C.,

delfewtedl Hall,

R. I. c., defeated IMO•
157-Dolce,
gensen, decisflon, 2-0.
defeated
M.I.T.,
167---stressau,
Trad.ner, decision, 3-0.
R.I.C., pinned Elder,
177-0'Alolsilo,
1 :14 first pe~lod.
defeated
Urillm:lteciL-Lem'<XI, R.t.:c.,
Wulf, decision, 17-3.

Th•e summary:
123--G!uck.ma.n,
Fontes, 16 second~
ne~!t""~~PP;f•

Brown,
of first

pinned
period.
We st •

0

t~fr J'~efi~~~ed

Professional
ThesisTyping

for-

Neatness and Accuracy
Guaranteed

147--0osstallo, R.I.C., pinned Gardner, I :33 of first period.
Brown, defeated Ham157--0otton,
,
ill, .deolslon, 7-0.
defeated
Brown,
167~ohnson,

Mrs. Yvonne Murray
At 438-5933

feli~7-Ca.Illtrill,

Brown,

won

by
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